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REQUEST PROPOSALS
WHAT IS YOUTHROOTS?
YouthRoots is a youth-led foundation for young people to support causes they care about. During the program,
YouthBoards conduct a community needs assessment, fundraise for those issues, and then grant 100% of what they
raise to chosen nonprofits meeting the needs. Since being founded in 2010, YouthRoots participants have raised and
granted over $315,000 to community nonprofits benefiting at-risk youth.

LOCATIONS SERVED
YouthRoots serves the metro Denver area with YouthBoards focused on the following locations: City and County of
Denver, North Metro Region, Aurora, South Metro Region, and Douglas County. We additionally serve Boulder
County, CO; Pueblo, CO; Cortez, CO; Greater Denver Metro, CO; Sioux Falls, SD; and Yellow Springs, OH, through
partnerships with local community foundations. Please contact us to receive the RFPs serving those areas.

OVERVIEW

Please see the attached pages for geographically specific Requests for Proposals and eligibility requirements.
Applications should be submitted online, and organizations may apply for funding from multiple boards through the
same application. Youth participants make all decisions regarding grants awarded. Grant sizes typically range from
$1,000-$5,000. Contact info@youthroots.org with any questions.

UNLEASHING THE POWER OF YOUTH TO CHANGE THE WORLD!

Request for proposals Denver
The Denver YouthBoard of YouthRoots is now accepting grant proposals from registered 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt youth-serving organizations that meet the following needs in the Denver Metro Area:
YOUTH WITHOUT HOUSES OR HOMES
In 2020, there were at least 21,000 children without homes in the State of Colorado and at least
1,800 unhoused students in Denver, an increase of 17% since 2016 (DenverVoice). Further, youths
between the ages of 18 and 24 years old made up the highest percentage of Denver's homeless
population in 2016.
FOSTER YOUTH
After aging out of the foster care system at eighteen years of age, 20% of foster youth will
immediately become homeless (NFYI, 2017). Youth in the foster care system need increased support
and services.
Geographic Restrictions: We will accept grant applications from organizations serving youth ages 0-24
in the Denver Metro area. (Please note that each YouthBoard has a different geographic location and
different funding priorities every year. Nonprofits should review all YouthRoots Requests for Proposals to find
the best fit.)
Other Notes: Applicant organizations can be working in one or both of these funding areas.
Make Change Take Root,
Denver YouthBoard
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Request for proposals South Denver
The South Denver YouthBoard of YouthRoots is now accepting grant proposals from registered
501(c)(3) tax-exempt youth-serving organizations that meet the following needs in the South Denver
Metro area:
EDUCATION
Education has suffered in the past two years since the outbreak of COVID-19. During the pandemic,
schools in the South Denver area have seen more than a 20% spike in truancy rates and a 10% drop
in SAT participation (CO Department of Education). With strained teachers, ever-shrinking school
budgets, and a serious health risk awaiting every student as they walk in their school’s doors, it’s no
wonder more and more students are skipping school. Proactive prevention of truancy provides
opportunities to identify, address, and combat the issue before it results in dropping out of school. To
combat this issue, the South Denver YouthBoard is looking to support organizations dedicated to
providing students with the resources they need to stay in school. Organizations tackling these issues
in minority and low income communities are highly encouraged to apply.
MENTAL HEALTH
The South Denver YouthBoard also views mental health as a big problem facing the community. Teens
are struggling with constant stress from academic and social pressures, especially after several years of
disruption caused by the pandemic. A senior in high school has not had a normal year of school since
they were a freshman, and a freshman in high school has not had a normal year of school since sixth
grade. The South Denver YouthBoard also sees mental health as an umbrella issue that can lead to
other problems such as substance abuse, homelessness, foster care, and gun violence.
Geographic Restrictions: We will accept grant applications from organizations serving youth in the
South Denver Metro area. We are particularly interested in funding organizations that work in
Englewood Public Schools, Littleton Public Schools, Cherry Creek School District, Jefferson County
Schools, and/or other schools in the South Denver Metro area. (Please note that each YouthBoard has a
different geographic location and different funding priorities every year. Nonprofits should review all
YouthRoots Requests for Proposals to find the best fit.)
Other Notes: We are particularly interested in supporting organizations that focus their work in
communities of color to reduce racial disparities. We are willing to fund both established and new or
progressive nonprofits who can show evidence of their success.
Make Change Take Root,
South Denver YouthBoard
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Request for proposals North Denver
The North Denver YouthBoard of YouthRoots is now accepting grant proposals from registered
501(c)(3) tax-exempt youth-serving organizations that meet the following needs in the North
Denver Metro area:
MENTAL HEALTH AND TEEN SUICIDE
The North Denver YouthBoard sees mental health issues and teen suicide as big problems facing the
community. In an interview, Dr. Linda Genen, United Health Foundation’s Chief Medical Officer for
Women’s Health, said, “Colorado’s teen suicide rate increased 58 percent from 2016 to 2019, but the
reason is unclear” (CPR News, 2019). The North Denver YouthBoard has also personally seen peers
struggle with mental health as they navigate high school. The board particularly encourages
organizations that focus on spreading mental health awareness and/or are working to improve
community mental health systems to apply.
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
The North YouthBoard found that youth substance abuse is a major issue facing the community.
Although the board members stem from a variety of different backgrounds and experiences, most of
them have been acquainted with substance abuse in some form, either through peers, friends, or
family, or in other environments. Substance abuse also impacts a significant number of youth:
according to the National Center for Drug Abuse Statistics, 50% of teenagers in the US have misused
a drug at least once. Organizations that focus on giving individuals a safe, supportive, and resourceful
environment for seeking help during the recovery process are especially encouraged to apply.
Geographic Restrictions: We will accept grant applications from organizations serving youth in the
North Denver Metro area. (Please note that each YouthBoard has a different geographic location and
different funding priorities every year. Nonprofits should review all YouthRoots Requests for Proposals to find
the best fit.)
Other Notes: We particularly encourage organizations working with middle and high school aged
youth to apply.
Make Change Take Root,
North Denver YouthBoard
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Request for proposals Aurora
The Aurora YouthBoard of YouthRoots is now accepting grant proposals from registered 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt youth-serving organizations that meet the following needs in Aurora and Denver:
ACCESS TO MENTAL HEALTH
Mental health is just as important as physical health, so it isn’t acceptable that access to mental
healthcare can be waitlisted indefinitely. Delaying access to mental health care has a huge impact on
students because daily stressors arise from academics, extracurriculars, familial relationships, and
responsibilities. Youth need better and more immediate access to mental health care.
GUN VIOLENCE
Gun violence greatly affects high schoolers because threats of violence in their communities have
become more common in recent years. Instances of gun violence in American high schools have
caused many students to feel unsafe going to school.
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Suicide rates for teens in Colorado increased by 58% between 2016 and 2019, the largest increase in
the US (United Health Foundation). Suicide has taken the lives of many young people who didn’t
have the help to overcome mental health obstacles. It is important that teenagers have access to
resources to prevent suicidal thoughts or actions.
Geographic Restrictions: We will accept grant applications from organizations that serve Aurora and
the City of Denver. (Please note that each YouthBoard has a different geographic location and different
funding priorities every year. Nonprofits should review all YouthRoots Requests for Proposals to find the best
fit.)
Other Notes: Nonprofits providing youth with hands-on resources and who prioritize working with
youth from diverse backgrounds are especially encouraged to apply.
Make Change Take Root,
Aurora YouthBoard
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Request for proposals Douglas County
The Douglas County YouthBoard of YouthRoots is now accepting grant proposals from registered
501(c)(3) tax-exempt youth-serving organizations that meet the following needs in Colorado:
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
The Douglas County YouthBoard chose this need because concerns about environmental
sustainability are pressing, time sensitive, and affect all youth. There are many different environmental
issues at the moment, including mass extinction, overuse of Earth's resources, and lack of available
fresh water. For example, scientists at the U.N. Convention on Biological Diversity concluded that
“every day, up to 150 species are lost” - and that number could go up by as much as 10 percent in a
decade. Further, only 0.5% of the world’s available water is fresh and usable (U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation). Organizations addressing any environmental sustainability need so that youth can lead
healthy long lives are encouraged to apply.
MENTAL HEALTH
Mental health is a very prevalent and widespread issue that affects youth in Douglas County. Youth
mental health struggles can stem from issues in school, at home, or elsewhere. The Douglas County
YouthBoard wants to work towards solutions for the general problems surrounding mental health.
The board is particularly interested in organizations that advocate for resources to address mental
health needs in the community.
Geographic Restrictions: We will accept grant applications from organizations serving youth in
Colorado. (Please note that each YouthBoard has a different geographic location and different funding
priorities every year. Nonprofits should review all YouthRoots Requests for Proposals to find the best fit.)
Other Notes: We especially encourage organizations that advocate for environmental sustainability
and mental health, as well as those that educate youth about sustainable practices and how to
increase environmental sustainability, to apply for funding.
Make Change Take Root,
Douglas County YouthBoard
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Request for proposals Application Process

schedule
April 6, 2022 - Due Date
Please complete the online YouthBoard Grant Application by April 6,
2022 (please indicate on application if you’re applying for funds from
more than one YouthBoard).
May 6, 2022 - Announcement Date
You will be notified of the YouthBoard’s final decision by this date.
June 2022 - Checks Sent
Checks will be mailed to winning organizations in June.
Funds must be used within 12 months of receiving grant check.

The Rules
• 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
organizations that serve
youth are eligible to apply.
Youth are defined as persons
0 -18 years old, unless
otherwise obvious in funding
priorities description.
Individuals are not
considered.
• Grants must ultimately serve
youth in and around the
communities listed in each
YouthBoard’s geographic
restrictions.
• Grants are restricted to one
year. Requests for more than
one year of funding will not
be considered.
• The applicant must use the
grant funds only for the
purposes for which the grant
was made.
• Applicant acknowledges that
YouthRoots has the authority
to withhold and/or recover
grant funds in case such funds
are, or appear to be, misused.
• Individuals and organizations
supporting political
candidates are ineligible to
apply.

